
        être 

je suis
tu es
il est
elle est
on est

nous sommes 
vous êtes
ils sont
elles sont
        

         avoir 

j’ai
tu as
il a
elle a
on a

nous avons
vous avez
ils ont
elles ont

     

    danser 
je danse
tu danses
il danse
elle danse
on danse

nous dansons
vous dansez
ils dansent
elles dansent

Ma Famille
Now that you’ve created a family tree, you will use it as the basis for a family album.  You will create a book 
about your “family” which will include pictures and details about each family member in your family tree. The 
goal is to practice new vocabulary and structures as well as demonstrate command of old vocabulary and 
structures.  We will eventually be using the iPads to create a book with the pictures, but first you will create 
a draft on paper.  

Use "La Famille Malefoy" and “La Famille de Sousbois” as examples.

Part 1

You will include the image you created of your family tree, with each person named and labeled as to how 
they are related to you.  (Use mon, ma, mes)

As part of your family tree, write 2 sentences about your family in general.

Part 2
Write some sentences telling about your different family members. 

•  Write a minimum of 20 sentences.  Each family member pictured should be included in at least 
one sentence.

• You may write sentences that apply to more than one person, for example, instead of writing “Ma cousine 
est comique” and another sentence about your other cousin, you might just write one sentence about 
both cousins: “Mes cousins sont comiques et fantastiques”. 

• You can describe your family members, say things they like or don't like, say things you like doing with 
them, talk about their activities, talk about how they are related to one another, say some things they have, 
places they go, things they are going to do, etc.

• Use language we know and try hard to vary your sentences and expressions. 

• Use a variety of -er verbs, as well as être and avoir.  Demonstrate that you know how to use adjectives, 
and how to make sentences negative.

• Use possessive adjectives.  (mon, ma, mes)

Don’t forget to write about yourself.

Part 3
Write 10 different questions about your family that can be answered in your text.  Vary your question 
words.  Write no more than 4 “qui” questions.  


